Your new career starts here
PDI ENGINEER | DERBY, UK
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OVERVIEW

Overview
Star Micronics GB Ltd is the
UK market leader in sliding
head lathe technology.
Star sliding head lathe technology is the
best-in-class with each model featuring
the very latest in Japanese engineering.
The PDI team at Star GB are experts in
preparing and inspecting our machinery,
ready to be delivered to customers and
commissioned by our service team.

Reporting to the Service Manager, the role will include
installation of accessories, software updates, machine
preparation and loading/unloading within our workshop.
Experience of Fanuc control systems and working on CNC
lathes is desirable, however sliding head experience is not
essential as extensive product training will be provided.
Candidates must have good mechanical skills and some
electrical knowledge, with the ability to accurately complete
and record all checks in-line with our company procedures.
The candidate must be self-motivated, able to work on
their own initiative and within a team when necessary.
Effective communication and IT skills are also essential.
A full driving licence is necessary and a forklift licence is
desirable.

Criteria
A PDI Engineer’s responsibilities include:
Inspect new machines arriving at our facility
Accurately complete and record all machine checks
Preparation and installation of machine accessories
Communicate effectively with the operations team
Loading/unloading using fork truck
Document standard procedures and customised accessories
Workshop maintenance

Benefits
£

A rewarding career with
endless opportunities

£

£

Uncapped
bonus scheme

Competitive
basic salary

Star GB offer a range of beneﬁts
which ensure that our employees
are rewarded throughout their
career with us.
In addition to the beneﬁts shown,
we also have regular team days
which include sport events, visits
to theme park resorts and more.

£

Life
assurance

Private
healthcare

Smartphone
& laptop

Company
pension

25 days holiday
+ statutory

Get started
Why join Star GB?

How to apply

Star GB is the leading supplier of sliding head technology
in the UK & Ireland. Star machines are the best-in-class with
each model featuring the very latest in Japanese technology.

To apply for a career with Star GB, submit
your contact information, CV and cover
letter using the application form at
www.stargb.com/careers

Our legacy has been built on pioneering machinery which is reliable,
accurate and easy to use, alongside our reputation for unrivalled
customer service and the best engineers in the industry.
You will be joining a team of friendly, knowledgeable and dedicated
professionals who are passionate about supporting our customers
and their businesses. At Star GB we continuously strive to improve
our services by investing in technology, equipment and our team.
We are committed to the training, progression and well-being of
each employee whilst rewarding their development and loyalty
through a comprehensive bonus and rewards programme.

Alternatively, email us with the role
you are interested in along with your
CV and details to sales@stargb.com

Contact us
01332 864455

sales@stargb.com

Star Micronics GB Ltd, Riverlands Business Park,
Raynesway, Derby, Derbyshire DE21 7BZ

